Installation of Equipment – Important Notes:

PC SPECIFICATION FOR LOCAL SUPPLY

Modern PC with the following minimum specification:
- Intel i5 Processor
- Minimum 8GB RAM
- Windows 7 Pro (English Language) 64 bit minimum
- CD drive
- 500GB HDD
- 4 x USB ports
- 20” monitor or larger if possible
- Keyboard and mouse
- Microsoft Office
- Internet connection / Allows remote access via TeamViewer (essential)
- Built-in or external speakers (so that software alarms can be heard)
- Headset (for voice communication)
- 1 x RS232 to USB Converter is required – usually provided by us, please check

Note:
- Windows 10 - (Professional version upwards supported, no Home version support)
- The computer's regional/language settings must be set to English (United Kingdom).
- Separate Graphics Card that does not use shared memory (usually supplied in micro pc’s) for Dynamic Systems
- We also recommend an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) for the equipment and computer.